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Whereas!Davis’s!confident!tone!promised!Ireland’s!future!glory,!however,!Moore’s!often!despondent!tone!lamented!over!Ireland’s!past!defeats.!For!his!part,!Davis!was!eager!to!acknowledge!Moore’s!genius!and!lyrical!ability,!but!was!also!equally!desirous!to!disqualify!Moore!from!the!present!nationalist!campaign.!In!line!with!this!effort!to!downplay!Moore’s!influence,!Davis!appears!to!have!conceived!some!of!his!songs!in!response!to!those!of!his!predecessor.!Thirteen!of!their!songs!share!the!same!air,!which!could!indicate!an!attempt!on!Davis’s!part!to!redeem!these!airs!from!Moore’s!“softer”!emotions!and!to!replace!them!with!ones!he!deemed!more!appropriate!to!his!own!brand!of!nationalism.!In!a!sense,!Davis!absorbed!the!useful!bits!of!Moore’s!legacy—successfully!pairing!newly!written!texts!to!traditional!airs—but!chose!to!eschew!the!remainder!in!favor!of!his!own!musical!path.! !! In!the!same!vain,!Spirit$of$the$Nation,!and!particularly!the!1845!version,!could!also!be!seen!as!a!response!to!Moore’s!songbook.!Indeed,!with!its!hard!cover,!illustrated!title!page,!and!music!in!piano!arrangement,!this!edition!was!greeted!by!many!as!a!replacement!for!Moore’s!Melodies.!The!1845!edition!of!the!Young!Ireland!songbook!had!the!attributes!of!a!drawingCroom!music!book!but!the!spirited,!vigorous!poetry!that!befitted!the!new!nationalism.!Reviews!of!Spirit$of$the$Nation!bear!out!this!contemporary!opinion,!as!young!Irish!ladies!were!bidden!to!make!these!new!songs!of!Irish!nationalism!a!parlor!staple.!! As!a!result!of!Davis’s!attempt!to!replace!Moore’s!lyrical!songs!with!ones!that!were!“racy!of!the!soil,”!many!scholars!have!commented!on!the!gendered!attributes!
! 17!
ascribed!to!each.20!Leith!Davis’s!Music,$PostEcolonialism,$and$Gender:$The$
Construction$of$an$Irish$National$Identity,$1724–1874$provides!important!insight!into!the!way!in!which!Moore!“feminized”!the!nationalism!of!his!songs!with!highly!romanticized!depictions!of!Ireland!and!its!inhabitants.21!In!doing!so,!Moore!packaged!his!songs!to!make!them!appropriate!for!the!bourgeois!market!of!parlor!songs!that!were!largely!geared!toward!a!refined,!predominantly!female,!English!audience.!As!I!show,!Davis!conversely!emphasized!the!masculine!nature!of!Irish!culture!to!erase!what!he!saw!as!the!effeminate!version!of!the!Irish!nation!put!forward!by!Moore.!I!conclude!the!chapter,!and!the!dissertation,!with!an!examination!of!the!nationalist!legacies!left!by!Moore!and!Davis.!It!becomes!clear!that,!in!the!eyes!of!their!contemporaries!and!in!those!of!the!generations!immediately!following,!Davis!superseded!Moore!as!the!national!“Bard!of!Ireland.”!Whereas!Moore’s!songs!could!never!shake!off!the!stigma!of!the!English!drawing!room,!Davis’s!songs!forged!a!new!spirit!of!Irish!nationalism,!the!influence!of!which!was!seen!well!into!the!twentieth!century.!Davis’s!accomplishments!were!born!out!of!the!historical!and!political!context!in!which!he!worked.!His!amalgamation!of!nationalist!influences!at!home!and!abroad!was!crucial!to!the!success!of!his!own!Young!Ireland!movement.!Davis’s!ability!to!engage!with!traditional!music!on!an!antiquarian!level!while!also!weaving!music!into!the!very!fabric!of!his!nationalist!campaign!made!him!one!of!the!most!significant!Irish!musical!figures!of!the!nineteenth!century.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 20!The!motto!of!The!Nation!was!to!“To create and to foster public opinion in Ireland—to make it 






























wonder!to!learn,!is!as!great!a!favourite!with!me,!unharmonious!as!I!am,!as!it!is!with!one!possessed!of!your!love!and!taste!for!Irish!musick.”16!! Davis’s!tour!around!Ireland!in!August!and!September!of!1843!inspired!a!passage!in!his!diary!pages,!providing!a!clue!as!to!what!he!thought!worthy!of!remembrance.!The!unpunctuated!note,!jotted!down!in!pencil,!reads:!Mrs!Burke!a!farmers!wife!of!Ceim![sic]!an!Eigh!wrote!the!Cut!and!also!a!great!song!called!mish!illo!to!the!old!tune!of!it!but!this!is!far!finer!greater!gifts!to!the!child!she!has!no!English!!! Best!piper!in!C!town![Cork]!is!Bat!na!hoyne!! Poet!at!Glengarrif![sic]!! Great!piper!at!Skibereen17!!Davis’s!commemoration!of!these!experiences!in!his!personal!diary!clearly!indicates!a!high!regard!for!Irish!music!and!poetry.!!! As!a!final!example,!in!the!summer!of!1845,!Davis!wrote!down!some!suggestions!for!a!tour!of!Wicklow,!intended!for!his!friend!Charles!Gavan!Duffy.!As!was!usual!with!Davis’s!notes,!the!message!mixed!matters!of!business!and!pleasure.!In!the!opening!letter!he!evidently!enclosed!copies!of!ballad!texts,!taken!from!his!personal!collection:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 16!William!Griffin!to!Davis,!10!September!1844,!NLI!MS!2644,!427.!! 17!Collection!of!letters!and!papers!of!Thomas!Davis,!RIA!MS!12!P!19.!A!contemporary!paraphrase!might!read:!“Mrs.!Burke,!a!famer’s!wife!of!Keim!an!Eigh,!an!area!of!County!Cork,!wrote!the!Cut,!and!also!a!great!song!called!“Mish!illo”!to!the!tune!of!it.!But,!this!is!a!far!greater!gift,!her!child!knows!no!English.”!The!“Cut”!Davis!refers!to!seems!to!be!an!Irish!tune.!A!“cut”!in!Irish!traditional!music!is!a!type!of!melodic!ornamentation.!Perhaps!Davis!was!using!an!abbreviation!or!other!type!of!mnemonic!device.!Davis’s!pleasure!at!the!child!having!“no!English”!reveals!his!respect!for!the!Irish!language!as!well.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !25!



















!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 27!Davis,!240.!! 28!Here!I!am!counting!only!the!texts!that!Davis!paired!with!airs.!If!one!counted!all!texts,!the!number!would!be!much!larger.!! 29!Walker,!62.!! 30!Preface,!The!Spirit!of!the!Nation!(Dublin:!James!Duffy,!1845),!vi,!and!Davis,!160,!respectively.!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !30!
! The!greatest!influence!on!Davis’s!understanding!of!Irish!traditional!music!seems!to!have!come!from!Edward!Bunting!and!his!three!published!music!collections.!Aside!from!the!manuscript!notes!discussed!above!(NLI!manuscript!3199),!Bunting’s!name!appears!in!three!other!sources,!all!housed!in!the!Royal!Irish!Academy!(RIA).31!In!each!case,!Davis!depicted!Bunting!as!the!highest!authority!on!Irish!music.!!! Davis!was!certainly!familiar!with!all!three!of!Bunting’s!collections,!specifically!referencing!“Bunting!parts!1,!2,!and!3”!in!NLI!manuscript!3199.!While!the!first!two!volumes!of!Bunting’s!collections!(1796,!1809)!appeared!before!Davis!was!born,!the!third!appeared!in!1840,!just!two!years!before!Davis!embarked!on!his!career!at!The!Nation!and!while!he!was!writing!for!The!Citizen!(later!to!become!the!
Dublin!Monthly!Magazine).!It!is!worth!noting!that!William!Elliot!Hudson,!the!financial!backer!of!The!Citizen!and!an!Irish!music!expert!in!his!own!right,!may!well!have!introduced!Davis!to!Bunting’s!work.32!!! Bunting,!in!a!sense,!continued!the!project!begun!by!Walker.!Like!his!predecessor,!Bunting!emphasized!the!deep!historical!roots!and!the!cultural!significance!of!Irish!music,!but!he!differed!by!directing!his!energy!toward!preservation,!publishing!a!total!of!294!airs!among!his!three!collections.!Fulfilling!his!commission!to!transcribe!the!pieces!played!at!the!1792!Belfast!Harp!Festival!ignited!his!passion!for!collecting!Irish!traditional!music.!As!he!walked!among!the!harpers,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 31!Notes!on!Irish!history!written!by!Thomas!Davis,!RIA!MS!12!P!15/16,!12!P!15/17,!and!Miscellaneous!letters!and!papers,!RIA!MS!12!P!16.!!! 32!William!and!his!brother!Henry,!who!contributed!music!to!the!“Native!Music!of!Ireland”!portion!of!The!Citizen,!occasionally!published!original!compositions!modeled!on!traditional!tunes.!Apparently!the!main!purpose!in!publishing!the!music!was!to!disprove!a!statement,!privately!expressed!by!Bunting,!to!the!effect!that!no!modern!composition!had!the!characteristics!of!traditional!melody.!See!Moran,!104.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !31!






The!Dublin!Examiner!took!Bunting!to!task!for!failing!to!write!idiomatic!piano!arrangements,!lamenting!that!“We!also!greatly!dislike!the!thin!harp!bases![sic]!which!he!has!given!to!others…However!bearable!the!lengthened!vibrations!of!our!national!instrument!may!have!made!such!accompaniments,!they!will!certainly!never!be!tolerated!on!a!piano]forte.”39!!! Thomas!Moore’s!success!with!the!Irish!Melodies!temporarily!tempted!Bunting!into!commissioning!newly!written!poetry!to!pair!with!some!of!the!airs!in!his!1809!collection.!In!his!1840!publication,!however,!Bunting!made!explicit!his!frustration!with!Moore’s!willingness!to!creatively!adapt!traditional!airs:!!!…but!the!Editor!saw!with!pain,!and!still!deplores!the!fact,!that!in!these!new!Irish!melodies,!the!work!of!the!poet!was!accounted!of!so!paramount!an!interest,!that!the!proper!order!of!song!writing!was!in!many!instances!inverted,!and,!instead!of!the!words!being!adapted!to!the!tune,!the!tune!was!too!often!adapted!to!the!words,!a!solecism!which!could!never!have!happened!had!the!reputation!of!the!writer!not!been!so!great!as!at!once!to!carry!the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 38!Edward!Bunting,!preface!to!The!Ancient!Music!of!Ireland,!Arranged!for!Piano!Forte!(Dublin:!Hodges!and!Smith,!1840),!6.!! 39!Anonymous,!The!Dublin!Examiner!(August!1816),!reprinted!in!White,!Keeper’s!Recital,!40.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !33!













Bardic!remains!of!Ireland!(1831).53!With!his!translations!from!the!original!Gaelic!poetry,!which!were!largely!sectarian!in!nature,!Hardiman!put!forward!an!Irish!identity!that!equated!Gaelic!with!Catholic.54!In!a!lengthy!four]part!review!of!Hardiman’s!Irish!Minstrelsy,!Samuel!Ferguson!found!fault!with!the!author’s!politics,!but!appreciated!the!cultural!value!of!the!anthology:!These!are!the!songs!before!us—songs!such!as!the!speakers!of!the!English!language!at!large!have!never!heard!before,!and!which!they!could!not!see!and!hear!but!for!the!pious!labours!of!a!man,!who,!however!politically!malignant!and!religiously!fanatical,!has!yet!done!such!good!service!to!his!country!in!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 51!Thomas!Davis,!“Letters!of!Thomas!Davis,!Part!II,”!The!Irish!Monthly!16,!no.!180!(June!1888):!337–38.!! 52!Letter!from!James!Hardiman!to!Thomas!Davis,!16!June!1845,!NLI!MS!2644,!115–118.!! 53!J.I.!McGuire!and!J.!Quinn,!eds.,!Dictionary!of!Irish!Biography,!Royal!Irish!Academy!(Cambridge:!Cambridge!University!Press,!2009),!accessed!13!September!2013,!http://dib.cambridge.org.!!! 54!Ryan,!Nationalism!and!Music!in!Ireland,!104.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !38!










!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 62!Letter!from!Thomas!Davis!to!Denny!Lane,!20!July!1844,!Cork!County!and!City!Archives!MS!U611/9.!! 63!In!the!letter!quoted!above!between!William!Forde!and!Davis,!Forde!mentioned!that!Lane!had!provided!him!with!the!airs!“Buacai!lin!don”!and!“The!Battle!of!Clontarf.”!! 64!Helen!Mulvey,!Thomas!Davis!and!Ireland:!A!Biographical!Study!(Washington,!D.C.:!Catholic!University!of!America!Press,!2003),!109–10.!! 65!Letter!from!John!Edward!Pigot!to!Thomas!Davis,!18!September!1844,!NLI!MS!2644.!! 66!“Letters!of!Thomas!Davis,!Part!II,”!338.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !42!
! Davis!greatly!increased!the!scope!of!his!antiquarian!drive!by!putting!the!vast!readership!of!The!Nation!to!work!in!collecting!traditional!airs.!In!the!“Answers!to!Correspondents”!column!on!21!September!1844,!the!following!call!was!issued:!By!the!way,!we!will!make!the!same!request!of!our!other!friends!in!every!part!of!Ireland,!and!ask!them!to!note!down!and!send!us!as!many!Irish!airs!as!they!can.!Of!course!if!the!airs!are!scarce,!so!much!the!better,!but!we!shall!welcome!any!Irish!airs,!scarce!or!not,!as!a!finer!version!sometimes!turns!up!than!we!were!used!to.!Whenever!Irish!or!English!words!exist!to!such!an!air,!we!should!be!glad!to!get!them!too.67!!The!subsequent!week,!in!the!same!column,!another!request!was!made:!!Many!thanks!to!the!kind!friend!who!sent!us!the!air,!“I!went!to!the!Rock.”!We!should!be!glad!to!know!the!part!of!the!country!whence!the!air!was!obtained.!Any!words!to!it!that!may!exist;!and,!if!not!objected!to,!the!name!of!some!player!of!it.!We!mean!these!requests!to!apply!to!all!airs!as!well!as!this.!Need!we!add,!that!we!shall!be!gratified!to!obtain!any!other!air,!and!as!many!as!possible.68!!These!were!not!isolated!incidents.!Other!calls!for!airs!to!be!sent!in,!notes!of!thanks!to!correspondents!for!providing!airs,!or!mentions!of!a!collection!by!The!Nation!appeared!a!total!of!fifteen!times!between!21!September!1844!and!9!August!1845.69!Of!note!in!the!last!quoted!example!is!the!appeal!for!location,!text,!and!player.!In!requesting!such!information,!Davis!was!really!requesting!verification!of!the!music’s!authenticity.!These!are!the!same!items!of!information!usually!provided!by!antiquarians!such!as!Bunting!in!his!collections,!and!the!fact!that!those!same!identifiers!were!requested!by!The!Nation!suggests!a!large]scale,!systematic!attempt!at!music!preservation.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 67!The!Nation,!September!21,!1844,!792.!! 68!The!Nation,!September!28,!1844,!808.!! 69!The!Nation,!September!21,!1844;!September!28,!1844;!October!5,!1844;!October!12,!1844;!October!19,!1844;!November!2,!1844;!November!9,!1844;!November!16,!1844;!November!23,!1844;!December!14,!1844;!January!11,!1845;!February!15,!1845;!April!26,!1845;!July!5,!1845;!and!August!9,!1845.!A!note!of!thanks!for!music!received!appears!in!the!journal!as!early!as!May!6,!1843,!although!the!melodies!do!not!seem!to!have!been!solicited.!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !43!
! The!calls!to!the!populace!seem!to!have!been!fruitful,!as!the!following!letters!from!correspondents!amply!prove:!!Sir,!A!Peasant!hopes!you’ll!have!the!kindness!to!Examine!the!merits!of!the!Five!Irish!Airs!which!he!sends!you,!if!they!be!worthy!of!your!attention,!he!has!many!more,!which!he!would!feel!a!pleasure!in!forwarding!to!you.70!!!! Sir!I!could!perceive,!by!your!able!and!patriotic!paper![The!Nation],!that!you!are!desirous!to!procure!as!many!Irish!musical!airs!as!possible!and!also!to!get!words!to!them!if!any!have!survived.!Tho’!I!know!scarcely!anything!of!music!as!a!science!and!can’t!say!whether!these!may!not!be!some!tune!sufficiently!rare!to!merit!copying!in!the!old!music!books!I!sometimes!meet!with,!yet,!as!I!have!a!rather!motley!collection!of!Irish!songs!(Jacobite!and!others,!most!of!them!not!given!by!Hardiman)!and!some!opportunities!of!adding!to!my!store,!I!make!hold!to!send!you!one!as!a!specimen,!hoping!that!it!may!be!worth!your!inspection!or!that!of!some!one!of!your!highly]gifted!fellow]laborers.71!!! Dear!Sir,!An!ardent!admirer!of!old!Irish!airs!takes!the!liberty!of!sending!you!two!which!you!called!for!in!a!late!Publication!and!two!which!when!played!or!sung!with!true!Irish!feeling!fills!him!with!an!indescribable!sensation.!I!believe!I!may!call!it!a!melancholy!pleasure.!They!were!set!for!a!friend!some!years!ago!by!an!ex!Master!of!a!Band![portion!of!page!missing]!Tipperary!man!and!if!he!did!not!imbibe!an!un]Irish!taste!from!his!position!in!the!army!this!version!of!Shawn!ODhiar!a!Glanna!must!be!good!as!I!may!say!with!some!confidence!that!Shawn!was!a!native!of!Tipperary.72!!The!airs!that!the!latter!correspondent!sent!in—“Shawn!ODhiar!a!Glanna”!and!“Emun!a!Knuc”—were!two!of!a!number!that!were!specifically!requested!by!The!Nation;!the!others!were!“Tigherna!Maigheo,”!“Buiachal!na!long,”!“Cailin!Ruadh,”!“The!Peacock,”!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 70!Letter!from!J.H.!Mann!to!Charles!Gavan!Duffy,!8!October!1844,!RIA!MS!23!H!27.!As!Duffy!was!the!Editor!of!The!Nation,!most!letters!from!correspondents!were!addressed!to!him.!! 71!Letter!from!Spailpín!Fánac!to!“Editor!of!‘The!Nation,’”!6!November!1844,!RIA!MS!3!C!6.!! 72!Letter!from!F!O’F!of!Phibsbro![Phibsborough,!Dublin]!to!Editor!of!The!Nation,!26!December!1844,!RIA!MS!23!H!27.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !44!
“Buachalin!don,”!and!“Bouchal!Cuil!duv.”73!Explicitly!identifying!airs!needed!for!their!collection!implies!an!agenda!on!the!part!of!those!at!The!Nation.!Perhaps!they!were!trying!to!fill!gaps!in!their!holdings!or!were!specifically!requesting!airs!they!knew!to!be!rare.!! !This!communal!effort!at!music!preservation,!initiated!by!Davis!and!The!
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! Further,!ask!Miss!P[rendergast]!to!cross!out!the!Boopeepish!part!of!“a!Nation!once!Again,”!as!H[udson]!is!fond!of!the!air!and!wants!to!revise!it,!subject!to!her!final!judgment!61!!This!letter!is!revealing!on!multiple!levels.!First,!Hudson,!not!Pigot,!appears!to!have!been!the!primary!“musical!editor”!in!charge!of!inspecting!the!proofs!and!providing!music!to!the!engraver.!Second,!Holden!must!have!been!responsible!for!engraving!the!music!for!publication.!This!appears!to!be!the!case,!as!a!near\contemporary!source!lists!a!“W.!Holden”!as!“an!exhibitor!of!printed!music!letter\press!printing,!and!stereotype!casts.”62!Last,!Miss!Prendergast!seems!to!have!played!a!significant!role!in!preparing!the!music!and!making!musical!decisions.!Her!name!appeared!often!in!the!correspondence!between!Davis!and!Pigot,!largely!in!reference!to!her!capacity!as!the!unofficial!Young!Ireland!pianist,!playing!traditional!tunes!that!were!collected!or!composed!for!Davis!and!his!colleagues!to!hear.!In!this!instance,!however,!her!participation!was!more!substantial,!as!it!seems!she!played!a!role!in!crafting!the!music!for!Davis’s!well\known!song,!“A!Nation!Once!Again.”!! Also!in!the!summer!of!1844!Davis!wrote!to!Hudson!concerning!the!proposed!publishing!schedule!for!Spirit&of&the&Nation,!the!possibility!of!expanding!to!eight!numbers!instead!of!the!proposed!six,!and!the!need!for!more!music:!I!have!been!discussing!the!numbers!and!find!that!we!have!now!materials!for!7!numbers!and!your!appendix!on!Irish!with!the!Index!would!take!at!least!20!pages!or!½!a!number!more.!We!must!have!either!6!or!8!numbers!as!the!book!must!be!sold!either!for!7s!and!6d!or!10s!and!6d…!The!only!difficulties!in!front!of!this!(otherwise)!best!arrangement!are!1st!the!time!of!bringing!out!and!2nd,!the!music.!I!think!both!faceable!with!your!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!61!Thomas!Davis,!“Letters!of!Thomas!Davis,”!Part!II,!Irish&Monthly!16,!no.!180!(June,!1888):!337.! 62!Dublin!Music!Trade,!“W.!Holden,”!http://www.dublinmusictrade.com/node/212!(accessed!25!September!2014).!The!website!cites!The&Exhibition&Expositor&and&Advertiser!VII!(Dublin:!Gunn!&!Cameron,!1853):!1,!as!the!source!of!its!information.!!
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DEAR HARP OF MY COUNTRY.
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* In that rebellious, but beautiful song, "When Erin first arose," there is, if I recollect right, the following line:
—
" The dark chain of Silence was thrown o'er the deep."
The chain of Silence was a sort of practical figure of rhetoric among the ancient Irish. Walker tells ns of " a celebrated contention for precedence
between Finn and Gaul, near Finn's pilace, at Almhaim, where the attending Bards, anxious, if possible, to produce a cessation of hostilities, shook
























































GO WHERE GLORY WAITS THEE.







Go where glo - ry waits thee ; But while fame e - lates thee, Oh ! still re - - mem-ber me.
\
Go where glo - ry waits thee ; But while fame e - lates thee, Oh ! still re - - mem-ber me.









When the praise thou meet - est, To thine ear is sweet - est, Oh ! then re-mem - ber me.
When the praise thou meet - est, To thine ear is sweet - est, Oh ! then re-mem - ber me.
fj=# 0^0- -0*- 9































Table!1.!Songs!of!Davis!and!Moore!with!Shared!Melodies!Title—Davis!! Air! Title—Moore!!Irish!Hurrah! Nach!mWbaineann!sin!do! They!May!Rail!at!This!Life!The!Lost!Path! Gradh!mo!Chroide! The!Harp!That!Once!Through!Tara’s!Halls!Duty!and!Love! My!Lodging!is!on!the!Cold!Ground! Believe!Me,!If!All!Those!Endearing!Young!Charms!Native!Swords! Boyne!Water! As!Vanquish’d!Erin!Wept!Song!of!the!Volunteers! Boyne!Water! As!Vanquish’d!Erin!Wept!Eibhlin!a!Ruin! Eibhlin!a!Ruin! Erin,!the!Tear!and!the!Smile!in!Thine!Eyes!Vow!of!Tipperary!(Spirit&of&
the&Nation,!1843)! Nora!Criena! Lesbia!Hath!a!Beaming!Eye!Men!of!Tipperary!(Spirit&of&

































































































































$1. “Search!all!the!world!over”!2. “One!bottle!more”!3. “The!Mother’s!Lamentation”!4. “Anonymous”!5. “Tally!ho,!in!the!morning”!6. (“Irish!version!of!Johnny!Cope”)!7. (Third!part!of)!Mo!cailín!deas!cruite!na!m]bo”![“The!pretty!girl!milking!the!cow”]!8. “Anonymous”!(from!Connaught)!!9. “Ta!me!mo!Codlad”!10. “Antient!War!Cry”!11. “The!Wild!Song”!12. “The!trip!o’er!the!mountain”!13. “Irish!air”!14. “Through!the!green!woods”!15. “Black!slender!Boy”!16. “Shane!O’Deera!Glanna”!17. “Irish!air”!18. “Irish!Molly!O”!19. “Hawthorn!Blossom”!20. “Carolan’s!Devotion”!21. [Unnamed]!(taken!down!at!Cushenden)!22. “The!heart!of!my!Kitty!soon!turns!to!me”!23. “Rakes!of!Kildare”!24. “Irish!air”!25. “Mo!vourneen!slaínte”!26. “The!Dairy!Girl”!27. “O’Sullivan’s!March”!28. “Generous!and!good”!29. “The!Dawning!of!the!Day”!30. “The!World’s!turn’d!upside!down”!31. “I!went!to!the!rock”!32. [Unnamed]!33. “The!black!slender!boy”!34. [Unnamed]!35. [Unnamed]!36. [Unnamed]!37. [Unnamed]!38. [Unnamed]!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!Titles!listed!as!written!in!RIA!MS!24!O!20.!
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APPENDIX!2!!TRADITIONAL!AIRS!SHARED!BETWEEN!THE!MUSIC!COLLECTIONS!OF!THOMAS!DAVIS!AND!JOHN!EDWARD!PIGOT!!1. “Speed!the!Plough”!2. “An!buacailín!buide”!3. “Bang!‘em!Up”!4. “It!was!in!the!Year!1804”!5. “Judy!now!can’t!you!be!easy”!6. “Shane!O!Dheer!a!Glana”!7. “Corraboth!Jig”!8. “Colleen!Dhas!Dhoan”!9. “The!Washerwoman”!10. “The!Devil!Skin!the!Peelers”!11. “Limerick!Lasses”!12. “Good!Morrow!to!your!nightcap”!13. “The!Gobby!O”!14. “Wash!your!face”!15. “Old!Hag!in!the!Corner”!16. “Castle!Oliver!Chases”!17. “Welcome!Home!from!Newfoundland”!18. “The!Rocky!Road”!19. “Funny!Eyes”!20. “I’ll!go!home!and!tell!my!Mother”!21. “Rakes!of!Clonmel”!22. “Rakes!of!Mallow”!23. “The!Croppy!Boy”!24. “Oh!the!Marriage”!25. “As!I!was!going!down!to!Bray”!26. “Cummillum”!27. “The!Irish!lad’s!a!Jolly!Boy”!28. “Galtee!Hunt”!29. “Drogheda”!30. “Peter!Street”!31. “Stay!my!Nancy”!32. “Bunch!of!green!rushes”!33. “Miss!Grizzle!the!gray!mare”!34. “Off!she!Goes”!35. “Trip!to!the!Cottage”!36. “Barny!Bralaghan’s!Jig”!37. “Jack’s!alibi”!38. “Paddy!O’Carrol”!




Mr Timothy Love. 
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